SUMMER ENGINEERING IN SEVILLE

WHAT'S INCLUDED
- Housing in host families
- Meals
- Laundry
- Insurance
- Local field trips
- Seville orientation upon arrival
- Use of TTU Seville Center

NOT INCLUDED
- Flight
- TTU Tuition and Fees
- Passport
- Personal spending money
- Text Books and Supplies
- Education Abroad Fee
- TTU Health Insurance

CONTACT INFO.
Allison Wright (Engineering Program Manager)
allison.wright@ttu.edu

COURSES

Summer I
- ME 2301 Statics (Hanson)
- IE 2324 Engineering Economic Analysis (Hanson)
- CHE 2421 Thermodynamics (Vaughn) (Hanson)
- ME 4330 Intro to Reliability Engineering (Zanoff)
- ME 4330 Systems of Systems Engineering (Zanoff)
*Non-engineering courses will be available

Summer II
- ME 2301 Statics (Yeo)
- ME 3403 Solids (Hanson)
- ENGR 2392 Engineering Ethics
- ME 3311 Material Science (Yeo)
*Non-engineering courses will be available

ADDITIONAL INFO.
- Students must take 2 courses per session, courses are capped at 25
- Students must attend a mandatory group advising session, dates found on program page and in application
- Application Deadline March 2

DATES
- Summer I: May 18 - June 28, 2020
- Summer II: June 27 - August 7, 2020

PROGRAM FEE
- Summer I: $4630
- Summer II: $4455

CLASSIFIED AS A MEDIUM COST PROGRAM!